WEATHER
Fair today and tonight. Gentle to
moderate northerly winds. Latk.
change in temperature. Maximum
yesterday, 72 degrees; Minirnuni
yesterday, 44 degrees.
Scot Jose State ’College Weather Bureau
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State College To Offer
KQW Radio Broadcasts

le Pl0y.
i client

S. J. PLAYERS WILL Talent FromAll School
Departments To Be
REDIVIDE PLAY

as the
Met sr

Included On Radio

Drama In Three Phases
5 cents

SPECIAL LIGHTING
EFFECTS DEVISED

Radio will help present the beat
San

Jose

State

college

has

to

offer to the California public, plans,

now being formulated by station
Re -division of "Macbeth" into a KQW and the college, indicate.
prologue and two parts will be one
Resulting from a survey conof the innovations to greet the ducted on the campus this week
audience when San Jose Players, by Dr. Raymond Mosher, it has
under the direction of Mr. Hugh been decided that State will con-
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NEW PHELAN
AWARDS
MADE

"El Toro" On Sale
You Lucky People
May Now Buy Same

Number

DAILY PHOTO
SERVICE IS
GIVEN

- - - -- Starting at noon today, all you
lucky people at San Jose State are
going to get a great, big break.
Yes, sir, at 12 o’clock meridian a
booth will open in the quad wherefrom will be issued those almost
priceless tickets for "El Toro" at
Two fellowships, each carrying a the astoundingly low price of 113
Continuous service from 8 in the
stipend of $1,000, will be offered cents.
morning until 5 at nightthat’s
the
Of course, everybody who hap- i what the La Torre staff is offerin 1936-37 by the trustees of
late Senator James D. Phelan’s pens to come in contact with either ing students who wish to make
a Spartan Spear or El Toro staff pointments for pictures.
estate.
The fellowships, one in art and member this morning before twelve
APPOINTMENT HOURS
one in literature, were made pos- will also be given a chance to ,
A dash in between classes, or
Senator
by
sible through a bequest
acquire one of these ducats, for a visit during the noon hour seems
Phelan for the purpose of bringing they will start selling immediately
Ito have been a convenience of
about a further development of as school begins on this heyday of 1which some students took advannative talent in California.
lieydays.
tage. During ,the two days that this
The staff warns all that they had service has been open, however,
Application for these awards
should be sent to the office of the better hurry to purchase tickets, only about 33 played the early
James D. Phelan Awards in Lit- for already there has been a great bird and took their choice of appointments.
erature and Art, 658 Phelan build- demand for the pasteboards.
"It just goes to show that class
ing, San Francisco, on or before
will tell," quietly whisper the editFebruary 15, 1936.
ors at the tops of their voices, in
ELIGIBILITY
The fellowship in literature may jubilance over the impending sucAll organziations wishing
be competed for by only writers cess of the new Spartan innovation.
to be represented in La Torre
of fiction, biography, historical

Purpose Is To Develop
California Talent
In Art, Literature

Students Advised To
Get Appointments
Made Early

La Torre Sign-Up

narrative, and verse narrative, as
writers of the short story and lyrical verse will not be eligible this
year. All eligible artists devoting
themselves to the field of painting
may compete for the fellowship in
art
In order to be eligible for these
awards, which are open to both
men and women, the following requirements must be met:
REQUIREMENTS
a. Applicants must be native
born citizens of the state of California.
b. They must be between the
ages of 20 and 35.
c. They must make application
on forms especially provided for
the purpose.
d. They must furnish the names
of three persons who have a good
knowledge of the field in which
the applicants are working
and
Who are well acquainted with
the
applicant and his work. The trustees will write to these persons for
confidential appraisals of the applicants.
C. Each applicant must furnish
specimens representing the quality
Of his achievement.
Applicants in
literature are required
to present
a book upon the
writing of which
they arc engaged.
Applicants In
Painting are required to furnish
two specimens of
their handiwork
n painting. In
the case of large
Painting, photographs
will be acceptable.

Spartan Knights
Plan Annual Party
Plans for the annual Spartan
Spear-Spartan Knight party to be
held on November 8 at the Lion’s
Den were discussed at the first
of a series of weekly luncheons
held by the Knights yesterday

Boulder Dam Film
Shown Students

--Four reels of motion pictures
showing stages in the development
of the Boulder Dam project were
presentN1 at the Science Seminar
on Monday. The films were obtained by Dr. 0. L. Brauer of the
Natural Science Department.
Dr. Brauer commented during
the pictures on the refrigeration
method used in taking heat from
the 3,500,000 cubic yards of cement
used in construction of the dam.
The pictures gave an idea of the
wonders of modern machinery and
Muriel Clark was hostess to Pi science, was the comment made by
Omega PI, national commerce I)r. V. P. Peterson, Science Chairhonor fraternity,
at a meeting held man, at the conclusion of the SemThursday night.
inar.

Pi Omega Pi Holds Meeting

must be registered with me
at La Torre Office by Friday.
La Torre pictures will be
taken during the weeks of
November 4-9 and November
12-15. No pictures will be
taken without appointments,
which can be made in the La
Torre office during the weeks
of October 21-25 and October
25 to November 1. December
and March graduates, all social organizations, and the
football squad pictures must
be taken this quarter.

noon in their club room.
Bob Schnabel, co-chairman of
the patty with Marion Ruge, reported on a committee at which
Kathryn Epps.
it was decided that the Spears
would furnish refreshments and
Kathryn Epps, yearbook editor,
the Knights transportation for the
no
party. Don Walker was appointed issued the reminder today that
pictures will be taken without aptransportation chairman.
Admission of new members was ,pointments.
DEADLINE SET
discussed for the remainder of the
meeting.

present the tragedy by duct a weekly broadcast over
Shakespeare for a four-day run KQW.
FACULTY TO PERFORM
starting one week from tonight.

Gillis,
20

PROLOGUE DIVISION
The prologue will consist of three
scenes which cover the action of
the play up to the murder of Duncan, king of Scotland by Macbeth.
Part one includes the rise of Mac-

Following suggestions of faculty
members contacted by Dr. Mosher,
the State college prograen will include the best talent from all departments in the school. Faculty
members will contribute their efforts along with those of students.

To handle details of the broadbeth as king, and part two describes his decline and death at the cast a committee which will probably contain four students and four
hands of Macduff.
members of the faculty is being
This new division of 16 scenes chosen. Mr. Dwight Bentel, director
has been accomplished by Mr. Gillis of publications and publicity, will
in order to give the audience time act as coordinator of the efforts
for review and reflection between of the several departments.
these three definite phases of the
drama.

SWEENEY TO COACH

Mr. William Sweeney of the EduLIGHTING EFFECTS
cation department, formerly of the
Special sound and lighting ef- Speech department, has consented
in radio techfects have been devised by the to train participants
nique for the weekly broadcasts.
stage crew for the witches scene,
s Asked his opinion of the desirand for the appearance of the
ability and probable success of the
ghost of Banquo at a feast in
venture, Mr. Sweeney said:
honor of Macbeth’s coronation.
"I see no reason why such a
The witches will be shadowed by
program cannot be tremendously
a dull red light to increase the
successful. It is obvious, however,
supernatural aspect of the scene.
that it must be exceptionally good
Banquo’s ghost will be represented
to succeed."
by a green light which moves
POSSIBLE SUBJECTS
across the stage.
Included in the list of possible
Tickets are now on sale in front
subjects suggested for broadcasting
of Morris Dailey auditorium during
are: One Act plays, debates, forthe noon hour or in Room 53. Adums, verse speaking choir recitals,
mission is 35 cents for students and
symphonies, band concerts, A Cap50 cents for all others. Two perella choir recitals, women’s glee
formances are sold out, and seats
club recitals, string quartet sel-mare going fast for the others, Mr.
tions, woodwind ensemble selecGillis stated.
tions, soloists on piano, violin and
voice, book reviews, discussions of
current events, and talks on family
relationships, costume and personality, diets for children, new recipes, raising children, solecisms in
English, psychological racketeers,
and emotional life of children.

Gym Instructor
Given Medal For
Red Cross Work

Simplified Shorthand
Offered Next Quarter

Miss Gail Tucker, of the Women’s Physical Education department, was awarded a service medal
at the luncheon meeting of the
A course in simplified shorthand
first Regional Conference of the for personal use is to be offered
American National Red Cross yes- academic students next quarter by
terday at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, bead of the
This quarter is the deadline set
She received the medal in rec- commerce department.
for all social organizations, Decem- ognition of five years of volunteer
A new book, Gregghand, which
ber and March graduates, and the First Aid and Life Saving Services recently has been published .by
football squad. Although these are together with a Certificate of Ap- the John Gregg company, will be
the only ones that must be taken preciation for similar services vol- used as the text book. Three units
at this time, appointments for unteered over a three year period. will be given for the course.
, others may be made. La Torre
The award was made by the Naheads are especially anxious to
tional Committee of the American
their
have the honor societies have
Red Cross at Washington, D.C.
pictures taken now. Members of
Miss Tucker, who for ten years
the different clubs will not be repheld the rating of Red Cross
resented in La Torre this year with has
A women’s assembly will be held
Examiner, has been active both at
Individual pictures.
surrounding on October 24 at eleven o’clock
Pictures will be taken during the college and in the
of can- in the Morris Dailey auditorium
the weeks of November fourth to territory as an examiner
and first for the purpose of acquainting
ninth, and November twelfth to didates for life saving
new San Jose women students with
aid certification.
fifteenth
organizations of the
She is adviser for the Swimming the women’s
club, and trains candidates inter- campus
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
ested in securing their Senior and
department will give sevSpeech
1
Saving.
Life
in
ratings
lExaminer
major,
I.oren Warm, commerce
and all girls’ organreadings,
eral
the
had
college
the
year
Last
I
W.
E.
Dr.
who has been working in
all of the izations on the campus will be
Atkinson’s office, has secured anl distinction of having
rating of represented, it was decided at an
office position with the Pacific , eleven candidates for
1A.W.S. meeting held last Thursday.
lexaminer pass with high records.
Oas and Electric company.

Women’s Assembly To
Be In Morris Dailey

Loren Wann Has Position
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DIVE RIGHT IN! . . By Michael Angelo
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By VICTOR CARLOCK

cley by the Associated Students ol San Jose State Coliege

rowed as second class matter at the Sen Joss Posh:aber1431-335.. First Street
Ca...1.1. 41S

Conduct of the audience in a
motion picture theater is always
interesting even if the film is not.
Phone S. C. 1R1
Most noticeable of individuals in
REYNOLDS
JACK
BUSINESS MANAGER
tali a group, of course, are those
Phone Bal. 5338.1
who annoy Us in various ways.
STEVE MURDOCK
SPORTS EDITOR
Children form the greater part of
Phone Bal. 8732W
the disturbers, although their actions are far more innocent than
EDITORIAL BOARD
those of certain of their elders.
Louis Walther We all have had the experience
Assistant Editor
Charles Leong of sitting through a movie while
Managing Editor
Helen Rector a youngster in back of us, who
Copy Editor
Thelma Vickers has already seen it, excitedly desFeature Editor
scribes each scene just before it
News Editors
Women’s Desk
have
we
Similarly,
happened.
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Catherine Gunn, editor
undergone the torture of many
Tuesday, Frank Brayton
Muriel Hood, Society
raucous female voices as they
Lela O’Connell, Wom.’s Spts.
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
repeated each line of dialogue to
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
Reinhild Haerle, Orgs.
t their friends, who, it seemed, could
Friday, Dick Bertrandias
Circulation
not understand it the first time.
Business Staff
Horace Person, Jr.
Scarcely higher in intelligence are
Burton Abbott
Francis Cauhape
those intensely interested persons
Don Walker
Copy Desk
with pseudo-analytic minds who
Velma Gilardin
Ellen Steven
audibly venture to prophesy the
Sports Staff
Ora Lindquist
outcome of every scene.
Gil Bishop
Walt Peterson
One of the most painful of my
Dick Bertrandias
Frank Brayton
experiences in theaters came two
Dick Edmonds
Richard Lucky
or three years ago as I saw the
Gene Gear
Eugene Gear
closing scenes of "Life Begins".
Walt Peterson
James Matilda
In the picture a baby had just been
James Marian+
Robert Kelly
born and its mother had died. The
young father picked up the infant
Feature Staff
and stared at it with tears in his
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts. Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jesaie Alford.
eyes. An extremely pathetic scene
Cartoonist, John Knight
Artist, Michael Angelo that caused most of the women
in the audience to weep. But not
Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
all of themoh no! One sitting
Reporters
next to me remarked to her friend,
Wilma Divine, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apheni "Look, Gussie, he isn’t holding the
Harvey, Wilham Gamhell, Dive Swe.y, Victor rarlock, David Loehwing, William
baby right."
Ryan, Robert Kelly.
I
rant, .01,h. Prissy CA. Inc.

DOLORES FREITAS

EDITOR

Joseph Le Conte Important In
EDUCATION

FIELD

AS

FIRST

To Emphasize Student Welfare
Joseph Le Conte was the first in
collegiate education to break away
from the idea that subjects
and grades were all important,
and who placed the welfare
of his students above all other
considerations.
He attracted the attention of fellow
educators throughout the country.
U. C. PROFESSOR
Le Conte was one of the first three
professors to be chosen for service at the University of California when that Institution
Wan founded in 1868. The other
two were his brother, John,
and Martin Kellogg.
Born in Liberty county, Georgia,
February 26, 1823, of Huguenot
descent, Le Conte enrolled at
Franklin college, Georgia, and
graduated with the clam of
1841
MEDICAL DEGREE
He received his medical degree at
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York in 1845,
hut after four years of practice. Le Conte believed his life
work should be along other
lines and entered Harvard
university.
There he was one of the three in
the first chum to be taught geology
In America by Louis Agassix,
perhaps the greatest instructor
In the history of America’s collegiate institutions.
JORDAN COMMENT
Mr. David Starr Jordan made the
statement
concerning
following
higher education in California
as be observed it shortly after
coming to this state:
"In 1892 in the University of California there were numerous teachers of ability and high character. Best known and best loved

was Dr. Joseph Le Conte,
professor of biology."
"Le Conte had been one of the
three Harvard students who composed Agassiz’s original class
in America. He had a singularly fine disposition, a lucid
literary style, and a deep feeling of nature."
A custom which began in the early
80’s and continued until his death
was the observance of Joseph
Le Conte’s birthday at the
university.
RECOGNITION
Annually on February 26, the students contributed to a fund for the
purchase of flowers. Dr. Le
Conte’s lecture room was literally a bank of the choicest
blooms and all during the day
students and professors
thronged his lecture room to
wish him well.
This venerable educator was devoted to outdoor life and was a
companion of those two great
California naturalists, John
Muir and Galen Clark. The
Sierra Club shrine in Yosemite
valley was dedicated to his
memory and is known as the
Le Conte Memorial Lodge.
LE CONTE OAK
One of the most restful glades of
oaks at the University of California
bears his name and the finest
of all the oaks in this particular section is known as the
Le Conte Oak.
Le Conte made a genuine contribution to the educational history
of California by giving to the
students who plumed through
his courses a love of truth and
a scientific outlook on life. lie
was small in stature but great
In Intellect and devotion to

Quite ridiculous is this colmunistic feud being carried on by
Raymond Wallace and Randy Fitts.
It would appear that these two
are reaching the nadirs of their
careers, if. after turning out such
lemons as Ray’s column of October
7, and Randy’s of October 11, they
can do no more than criticize each
other to fill up space. In fact,
seven and eleven, which are considered lucky in a certain well
known game, have proven unlucky
to these vest-pocket Winchells.
Better steer clear of these dates.
boys.
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THE GREAT RED MENACE
Our dear old State does get the bird
From certain guys, who not by word
Of mouth do ever raise their tone;
Instead, by written word they moan.

accordini
open, an
prove th
of the Ili
ing hare

They circulate their nasty trash
As if to start, just like a rash
Of measles ’round the campus green
A strike, put on by some machine.

urdaY
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We’re tired of letting them get by
And slipping ’round us on the sly
These guys that rip and rant and roar
Just get to be an awful bore.
Instead of making lots of noise
And making fun of all our boys
They’d take a look at things we do
And change their tone from deepest blue
Perhaps they would turn out to be
Just as human folks as we
Right now, they make us awful sick
Of how we’re falling, brick by brick,
And how, unless we mend our ways
We’ll come upon some evil days
They’re getting thickright in our hair
We wish they’d scram --we don’t care where!
Gil.

co

BISHOP

Sigma Delta Pi, national honorary Spanish society, will meet at
NOTICES
the home of Miss Meta Goldsmith,
Sorority representatives meet toLa Torre picture appointments
340 S. 16th, Friday night at 7:30.
An illustrated talk by Miss Gold- day at 12:30 In W.A.A. lounge to are being made daily at the La
Torre desk in the Publications Of.
smith on a trip which she made plan album for Sports Day.
fice. All those who are to have
to Mexico city during the summer
make
will provide entertainment for the
Regular noon dance in quad to- pictures in the annual should
appointments immediately between
evening.
day.
the hours of 8 and 5 o’clock.
There will be an Important meetSenior class officers meeting,
ing today at 12:15 in the W.A.A. Personnel office, 12:30.
lounge of sorority representatives
who are to take part in the gayATTENTION, PEGASANS!
nintles pictures at the tri-school
There will be a short, but very
sport day.
important meeting In Mrs. Hanchett’s office at 12 o’clock noon
"Why the individual Goes to today, October 23, to plan
for Don
War" will be the topic for dis- Blanding’s personel
appearance.
cussion at the Open Forum meeting this afternoon from 4-5 In the
Pay course fees In Room 2, Main
Y.W.C.A. Room. All students inbuilding, now. Last day Thursday,
terested are invited.
October 24th.
An important meeting of the
Alpha PI Omega fraternity will
be held tonight at the home of
Richer! Brown, 92 South 5th street.
Pledges and members be there;
Important. Bob Schnabel, pres.
- --duty.
Joseph Le Conte died In the Valley
which he loved so well. Yosemite,
on June 8, 1901.

Jill

There will be a meeting of the
German club in the home of Mr.
L. C. Newby, faculty adviser, Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Motion pictures which Mr. Newby took on his recent European
tour will be shown and discussed
by him. Short expository talks prepared by the members and refreshments will take up the remainder
of the evening.

OrchesIs meets tonight at 7
o’clock in the dance studio.
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Badminton club meets Viscidly
noon In the women’s gym.
steuild:enlydl
Newman club will have its lid
the
all campus "Open House" of
71
quarter on Wednesday, October
a
The dance committee will hold
short meeting afterward.
at
LOST: A small gold football
football
Spartan stadium during
name
game with Hawaiians. The
inscribed
R. Cfncirulo, and Lodi are
and
upon it. Please return to Lost
Found.
bIne
LOST: Large black leather
and
er. Gregg shorthand book,
Lollt
notebook. Please return to
and Found, Y.W.C.A.
Helen Stewart
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Intra-Mural Cage Tourney Start Postponed Till Monday
GUARD JOBS OPEN AS Soccermen Play FROSH LEAD Three Cage Games Signed With
PHIAL LASHES BABES Menlo JC Today SMALL LIST Santa Clara For ComMg Season
BRONCO YEARLINGS
The Frosh are getting the works
Dee Portal
this week, with Coach
atand his eight able assistants
tempting to whip a formidable unit
into shape to face a tough and
hi hly-touted Santa Clara yearling
goad, which invades Spartan StaSum next Saturday in what is
considered the local "Little Big
Game."
It must be remembered that this
will be the first athletic contest
between the two schools for many
a year, and future engagements
.between the schools will depend
greatly upon the spirit prevailing
before and during the approaching
frscas
TOUGH PRACTICE
Opening practice Monday, following a defeat at the hands of
the Pacific Cubs, the Spartan
Babes suffered a gruelling workout. and such procedure is scheduled to continue throughout the

este
LI
have
lake
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it

idly

all
the

week.
There is much to be said in
connection with the guard jobs, for,
according to Portal, they are wide
open, and the two lads who can
prove their worth by coming out
of the line low and fast, and blocking hard, will get the call Saturday. Considering that there are
twelve men scrapping for the
jobs, and every one is aware that
all are starting from scratch, there
will be plenty of action down under the pile during scrimmage.
There is some speculation at the
tackle positions since George Graham, 195 pound tackle who pulled
a "Bull Lewis," in other words
messed himself up elsewhere, is
returning from his crutches, and
threatens to make himself obvious
in the future. DeVries, who has
remained in the background to
date, seems to have been inspired
from some source unknown, and
is in there with elbows going.
"BUTTERFLY DEFENSE"
The week’s program features
concentration on a running attack,
and perfecting a "butterfly" defense. This type of defense is
thought to be appropriate for the
Sant Clara Frosh’s Notre Dame
system, which they probably will
employ, and it finds the tackles
playing about one yard behind the
line of scrimmage. The backfield
remains In the orthodox diamond,
and the center covers the strong
side.

Pre-Legal GroupHears
BarAssociation Official

ANTIOCH LEG% TEAM
HAS STRONG OFFENSE
AN’TIOCH, Oct. 21The Antioch American Legion football team,
under the direction of Coach Walter H. "Dutch" Bells, has scored
a total of 198 points in the four
games it has played this season,
with but six points having been
tallied against it.
Last
year
the squad went
through a season of 12 games,
scoring a total of 325 points, witty
but 14 having been scored against
it. The team was undefeated and
untied during the 1934 season.
In 1933 the Legionnaires played
11 games, scored 234 points during
the season, had 31 scored against
them and lost but one game. The
!previous year saw the Antioch
team undefeated in nine games
and scoring 190 points, while its
opponents were able to make but
two touchdowns.
A former San Jose State player
will see action during the game.
Jim Crandell, halfback, is expected
to make plenty of yardage for the
Legion aggregation.

One of the most consistent
players in the backfield is Dave
former University of
Specken
Portal is uncertain as to what Denver player who was given honcombination he will use in the orable mention on All-American
hackfield. His great hope of Win- selections during his college days.
ters and Akrop at
up and back
positions respectively, and Rios and
Zetterquist at halves, has been
Masted with Akrop’s ankle injury
in last Friday’s
combat, and Mi.::
suddenly retiring to the Health
Cottage with
a badly infected 1,;.:

M. J. Menard, secretary of the
Santa Clara County Bar Association, spoke on the function of the
Bar Association in checking the
ethics of the law profession at a
meeting of Pm -legal students held
Monday evening.

Rifle Club Plans Meet
With Marine Reserves

I at
ball
irne
lbed
and

Plans for a tentative
meet
tile !name
reserves, to be
ai the end
of this quarter,
discussed at a
meeting of the
CA Tuesday
morning in
rime building.

with
held
were
Rifle
the

hihn DeMello,
president of the
club, slated
that the scores will
be tallied at each
meeting of tlw
club. At the
end of the quarter
Lie ten
best shots will meet the
naeinet

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 S. First St.

Ba1.668

five, with the second game about

a month later. The final tilt of
the thrl,e game series will take
place sometime in February.
As an incentive to San Jose attendance all three contests will be
held in the Spartan pavilion. There
is little doubt that all of these three
tilts will draw a packed gallery.

M.13LUM &C .
BEGINNING TODAY!

28TH ANNIVERSARY
Thrilling New

Fall Dresses
Main Fashion Floor
SILKS! CREPES! WOOLS!
Sizes 12 to 40
As if the styles alone were not enough to cause
a furore these frocks have been given an extraordinary low Anniversary price!

NOW PLAYING

’GOLD DIGGERS
OF 1935"!
--with
DICK POWELL
ALICE BRADY
ADOLPHE MENJOU
cLoriA STUART

"UNKNOWN
WOMAN"
MARIAN MARSH
and
RICHARD CROMWELL

HALE BROS.

t CriNt
foe# Nic
r

Direct from.’ New York!
Choice of over 200 Matelass, cantons with "rough"
surface---waffie sheers and
feather cloths (wool).
One and 2 Piece
Two Piece Effects
Short Tunics
Metal Touches
Jeweled Motifs
Full Sleeves
--Draped Skirts
Darling Colars
Young Necklines
BRIGHT SHADES
Kent Green, Pottery,
Olive
Wine,
Tuscan
Green, Chinese Rust,
Mist Blue and BLACK!

and

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

against the powerful across-town

WARNER BROS.
Super. Production

Drink Our
MILK SHAKES
You Won’t Have
To Kick

Heralding a new rivalry that beyond all doubt should be a boon
to Spartan athletics, word has officially been received that the
pending basketball games with the
Santa Clara Broncos have been
definitely scheduled, according to
Coach Bill Hubbard of the Ban
Jose hoopme,p.
The Spartan varsity will open
its season early in December

Bal.
575

LIBERTY

SPARTANS:

13.
Id a

and
.111

traciusters and shin Fully recovered from the 6-0
kickers large and small, in a last
pasting received at the hands of
minute ’rush, swelled the ranks of
the University of California soccer Intramural basketball to nearly
a
team last Saturday at Berkeley, hundred members.
Although previously scheduled
Coach Charlie Walker’s leatherkicking proteges will take on Men- to start today, the games will get
to J.C. this afternoon at 3:30 on underway next Monday, according
the Spartan field in a non-confer- to committee members. Thursday
will then be the last opportunity
ence tilt,
Menlo is new at the game of to signup and a schedule will be
drawn up immediately.
soccer, having first organized
The signup thus far consists
team last year, but Coach Walker
mainly of freshmen, 39 of whom
expects a tough game despite their
have already signed in comparison
inexperience. San Jose had a hometo 25 sophomores, 18 juniors and
and -home arrangement with them
15 seniors. The seniors evidently
last year, winning both games by
will rely on their reputations.
5-0 and 6-0, but they are reported
With the deadline held over for
considerably improved this season.
another two days, all students who
The Spartans will be handicap- wish to
play, regardless of ability,
ped by the lack of Dick Edmonds, are urged to sign.
Each class will
goalie, and Charlie York, right be represented by
a number of
I inside, who are both out with teams, all carrying
seven players.
severe colds.
Every competitor is assured of
Coach Walker urges that the playing at least one-half of the
students turn out for these games, game.
to add to the Spartans’ incentive
to win. The game of soccer is a
thriller in every sense of the word,
with plenty of action throughout.

MAIN FLOOR)
Gold Flowers are the
"go", now! Wear them
in the hair ... for boutennaires . . . or for costume flowers.

.50 and 1.00
Main Floor

A $6.88
Dress
Sketched
FFWM
Stock

Also On Sale
$9.98
DRESSES, Special group
S10.88
SPORT COATS, Sale
$18.85
FUR TRIMMED COATS, Sale
a
Sale Specials in ALL Departments
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K-P Group Revis
Life Of Famous Nurgeew

Iota Sigma Phi
Miss Backus To Preside Get-AcquaMted
Tea Held For HOLDS FORMAL
Over State Association Ed Students Pledge Initiation
College Library Department Head Elected
To Highest Office Of California School
Group; Committee Plans New Project
Miss Joyce Backus, head of the
San Jose State library, has been
elected the president of the California School Library association
for the coming year, it was announced yesterday.
Howard Burns, Spartan yel
FRESNO CONVENTION
leader, has been invited to con
The election took place at the duct a meeting of the studen
annual meeting of the association body of Campbell High School nex
held last Saturday and Sunday in Thursday in an effort to revive
Fresno. The college library was the ailing school spirit at that in
represented by Miss Joyce Backus, stitution. Burns will endeavor to
Miss Dora Smith, and Miss Helen impart some of the Spartan enthusiasm to the faded Campbell
C. Bullock.
cohorts.
Miss Backus and Miss Smith
After successive defeats at the
also attended the State committee
hands of Santa Clara and Mounton library problems of Elementary
ain View high schools, the Campschools while in Fresno.
bell student body executives deMOVIE PROJECT
cided that possibly the lack of
"Two interesting projects have adequate support from the bleachbeen planned by the committee for ers was in some measure responsthe coming year," Miss Backus ible for the team’s poor showing.
stated.
Consequently the leading Spartan
"The first project is a movie advocate of "whoop-an-holler" was
showing the use of the library in summoned as a means of remedyelementary schools which is under ing the situation.
the direction of Leo Baisden, Assistant Superintendent of schools
of Sacramento.
BOOK LIST
"This moving picture will be
Autumn leaves and fruits were
used in college library classes, used for decorations in a candleP.T.A. groups, and for the use of lighted room at a fall sizup tea
principals in working with their given in honor of prospective memteachers.
bers of the Omega chapter of
"The second project is a graded Kappa Phi last Sunday at the San
list of books for the use with Jose home of Doris Shepard.
retarded readers, under the dirProspective members honored
ection of Miss Margaret Girdener, !during the afternoon were Frances
from the library of the Galileo Young, Marian Schuman, Edna
High school in San Francisco. Miss Enyart, Ruby Zimmerman, Anne
Girdener has taught in this college Webb, Virginia Moore, Barbara
in previous years during summer Titcomb, Marian Faulds, Averill
sessions."
Hay. Vivian Daily, Betty Rae

Campbell Admires
Our Spirit; Howie
To Give Them Some

Kappa Phi Tea Honors
Prospective Members

A get-acquainted tea for all observation students will be held
this afternoon from 4 to 5:30 in
Room 1 of the Art building. All
education observation students, Dr.
George E. Freeland and the entire
education faculty are invited to
attend.

Members of Miss DeVore’s
.croup enjoyed an interesting re.
view of the life of Florence Night.
Formal initiation ceremonies for engale by Virginia Gott at a meet
ten new members of Iota Sigma , ing held Monday noon in the
Home
Phi, Industrial Arts honor fratern- Economics building.
ity, were held Monday night, folThe talk followed a short bus.
lowed by a steak dinner at Maggi’s Incas discussion and
is one of
restaurant.
series of talks being given OD
Those initiated are: Mendes Ne- famous women. Emma Jean
Fuller
pote, Edward Bush, William Keeler, will continue the series
at the
George Kelly, Ralph Helga!, Rich- group’s next meeting on
Nov 4
ard Norona, Lenard Tate, Robert
A
and
McBride,
William
Liston,

Six schools will be represented
in separate discussion groups at Schuttish.
she meeting. The districts are LinMark Masson, president of the
coln, Hawthorne, Trace, College fraternity, announced that plan:,
Park, Hester, and Lowell.
for a Hallowe’en party to be held
The purpose of the tea is for Friday night at the Lion’s Den
the sixty-two students enrolled in were complete. He stated that the
observation classes to become ac- party would be a closed affair and
quainted with each other and with promised novel decorations, music,
the faculty member under whom dancing, games, and refreshments
for the occasion.
they will observe
’Masson announced further that
The committee consists of: Gerry
Mr. George Spearman would be
general chairman; Muriel
liGreene,
the fraternity’s faculty adviser for
Killoyl, chairman hostess; Jane
the entire school year.
Sweet, decoration; Hariett Grubb,
Katherine
and
entertainment;
Banks, refreshment. .

Sophs To Elect Adviser
And A W S Delegate
With the purpose of electing a
new faculty adviser and a representative to the A.W.S., members
of the sophomore class will meet
Thursday at 11 o’clock in Room 24.
Bob Schnabel, president of the
class, requests that all sophomores
attend the meeting, as plans for
the ensuing weeks will be discussed.

Smock And Tam To Initiate
New MembersTuesday Night

A discussion of certain aspects
of Gestalt psychology to be held
at the home of Professor Elmo .1
Robinson tonight will start a series
of meetings of the psychology department for the puropse of discussing new books and experimental studies in the field of
psychology.
Each member of the department
will be responsible for a meeting either by conducting it himself or
finding a speaker. Dr. Raymond M.
Mosher is in charge of the discussion tonight.

-

The design exhibit will be followed next week by studies in
enamel and flower studies. Each
week will see a new exhibit showni
using a different letter of the al- I
phabet.

on all purchases on presentation of your student
body cards
at the

"The purpose of this series of
displays in alphabetical order is to
show the many fields of art In
which the student may work," Mr.
John French, in charge of the exhibition, stated.

ictor
RECORDS

An RCA Victor Product

LION’S
2nd

at

San

SMAULSOINC

ALLEN E. YOUNG, Mgr.

PRESENTS
GLAMOROUS

TOP HAT
DANCE
FRIDAY

*thurra’5
A Candy Kitchen

NOVEMBER 1st

WHERE
PRICES PLEASE

CARVEL CRAIG and his ORCHESTRA
SEMI FORMAL
BIDS: $1.00 and Tax

848 The AlamedaSan Jess

Bids May Be Purchased At Door

RUSSELL AZZARA and HAROLD KIBBY, Promoters

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

NOTICE
LOST: Chemistry book, by Bogert, in vicinity of Science building.
Please return to List and Found,
Room 14.

...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...
FRANCO’S NO. 1

Designer of

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
KKKJOOCICr04:0000.0103:11XtCt03.6.
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Fernando

Hotel Sainte Claire

women’s art
new members
in Room 1 of
7:30 p.m.

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
51 E. Santa Clara St.
The Store of Personal Service
OPEN UNTIL 11 P.M.

NEW

4

Series
resents
Of Art Exhibits

SPARTANS!
10’ , DISCOUNT

Ilear these

Psychology Departm’t
Conducts Discussions

Smock and Tam,
society, will initiate
Stone, Roberta Ewing, and Roberta next Tuesday night
the Art building at
Culbertson
Art Department
The membership drive which has
PThere will be an important meet- been in progress for several weeks
mg of the Sophomore class Thurs- has resulted in a large class of
pledges. Initiation plans were reday at 11 a. m. in Room 24.
vealed at a meeting held yesterday.
Bob Scnabel, president.

Beginning a series of exhibits
that will demonstrate the many
fields of creative art, designs are
being displayed in the Art wing ’1
during this week.
Designs of wallpaper, rugs, and
tapestries are included in the
exhibit.

DAY

St

L

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till NlitInizht
_ _

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
Thirteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
I

rRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market

Gras DAILY II A. B. TO 15.50 r IS.

GREEN STAMP

FUR zOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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